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Mrs. Cerald McCarthy, who has
a background of experience
gleaned from parent education
work in Sealtle, has been appointed
chairman of Fullerton PTA study
groups. She has arranged for two

groups to begin this yr's study.
The first one will, be '4 "Be-

havior Clinic" and discussion for

parents of pre school children. It
will be conducted by Jack Lucas,
director of special education in
the Roseburg schools. This meet-
ing will be held on Thursday, Oct,
?5 at 8 p. m. at Fullerton school.

The second study group will be
for parents of elementary school
children, and will be presented by
a panel consisting of two teach-
ers, Mrs. Bonita Wikoff and Miss
Shirley HarroUi, and two parents
discussing "Parent-Teache- r Rela-

tions." This has been scheduled for
Monday Oct. 29 at 8 p. m. in the
conference room of the school.
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WASHINGTON Fifty-nin- e foreign countries are
about to become beneficiaries of an additional $10,000,000,-00- 0

in U.S. aid for military and other purposes.
Since 1945 the administration has spent $32,000,000,000

for the same purpose. In addition, by a device known as
counterpart funds, foreign countries have built up a kitty
of $9,000,000,000 in their own currencies as a result of Amer-
ican aid.

With few exceptions, congres-- . least afford it. although our admin- -

QUESTIONABLE FACTOR
sional hearings on the foreign aid istration policy makers continue
bill indicate, participating coun-jt- ignore the German and Italian
tries are able to carry a much unemployed, and let the British
heavier burden in the collective nursue their own course.

By CHARLES V. STANTON

In Ms thrilling address before the national convention
of The American Legion recently General Douglas MacAr-llu- tr

declared, "1 have faith that the wisdom and determina-

tion of the American people are not going to permit our

security program than they are; We will have some $180,000.000.-no-
doing, lhey are apparently m read fur ,he adminis.ation.s

lagg.ng because of assurances of h k iting machincry for
more casn nom uie u. o. tieis- - sncndin nn our own defenses and
ury- - .that of the Europeans bv fiscal

With the exception of Great ig.53. compared to their ten bil- -country to continue down me roau 10 nauonui jeuixwuv.
Those were brave and hopeful words. We wish we could Britain, the average European lion.

country that shared in our billions Tn .
,hi, ., pnrtr.increased its industrial produc- - ,u ;.,;-- , ui .....be as confident as the general seems 10 oe.

Tin-- . Aninrif.in nonillp hm-- it within their power to stop lion 13 percent in the past year. I,, 'J' r n, ,i,,i ;ri.,i
our march toward national suicide whenever they will. We This is in addition to an already- - , b, wjh h 66 tj F d.

accomplished postwar increase of :

43 percent over production levels, 5,Lprotram-
-

existing prior to World War II. T"e actual foreign military and
' economic aid spending authorized

Inflation, the invisible tax that by Conress in 1951 totals $7,500,-i- s

sapping U. S. economic strength noo.000. Added to this, however,under current spending programs, js $816,000,000 in unobligated funds
is declining in Europe; whole- - left 0Ver from the foreign aid e

prices are stabilizing and even gra,n f the last fiscal year. The
and crop and supply prospects are global handout artists insist on
the brightest since the end of the authority to spend this also,

though admittedly they were un- -

Great Britain is, of course, the able to do so during 1951. Added
continual exception, particularly to this is related defense spend-i-

lagging coal production that has ing, hidden foreign aid grants in
forced large-scal- shipn.ents from the form of dollar and gold

U. S. to Europe. Britain, for serves held by foreign countries,
example, could increase its coal and atomic energy and related de- -

Russians Foolish
To Oppose U. N.,
Truman Declares

WASHINGTON CP) Presl-de-

Truman told the Russians to-

day they are "utterly foolish" to
oppose nations banded together
to seek "peace and justice."

Speaking on the anniversary of
the birth of the United Nations, the
President declared: ''"I hope the time will not be i Ir
distant when the leaders of tit
Soviet Union and their satellites
will come to see that it is utterly
foolish to oppose the united will of
all the other peoples of the world
for peace and justice.

"But so long as the forces of
aggression are attacking the
United Nations, there must be no
weakening there must be no

slackening of our efforts to check
aggression and to build up the de-

fense of the free world.
"It is up to us here at home

to back up csc men of many na-

tions who are fighting for us and
for the freedom of the world in
Korea."

The President spoke at the laying
of the cornerstone for the building
of a District of Columbia Red
Cross chapter.

Mr. Truman devoted much of his
talk to a plea for blood for the
Red Cross banks.

believe thev will do it eventually, providing they do not wait
until it is too late. But it may be too late much sooner than
we expect.

Wisdom, we believe, is existent. Few Americans can

fail but be aware that the path we are treading as a nation
is a dangerous one; that our democracy is turning rapidly
toward the police stale.

But how about our determination? Are we ready to turn
back to the straight and narrow path? Are we willing to re-

assert our independence? Are we determined to preserve
our liberties? Are we willing to impose that
the American way of life may be banded down to future gen-

erations?

Bribed By False Security
For years we have been chasing a mirage. We have

what we call prosperity. We know it is but a glittering

production to supply the expand-- ; fense construction overseas. The
total is $10,000,000,000 more for
Europe, the British and other

ing industrial demands in Europe
One wav would be to import la-

bor. There are 3.500,000
unemployed in Western

Germany and Italy. Expanding
production areas where U. S. aid

IHDIHG areas, anyway you slice it.

It's too much, as most congress-
men know. But if Truman wants
it his administration leaders in

Internal Revenue
Bureau Suspends
2 More Employes

WASHINGTON - (,T) - The in-

ternal revenue bureau announced
the suspension of two of its em-

ployes in tlie New York area.
Those suspended were Theodore

Isaacs, an agent in the upper New
York City division and Elias Schul-ma-

a deptuy collector in the
Kirst New York district in

BASKET workers, yet nothim' is done to f"s,;es1s falwhays sTehem., e fble
relocate this -- limine. l:,l,nr .... "
in British mines where they

reasonable a way to run a counare
try as it is to pay taxes on facneeded so badly. tories, roads and defense construe

Mr. Truman, in his economic tion we build in Europe for tneir
message to Congress this year, defense. But the administration
said that by 19j2 wenly percent of goes along wilh tnat one too
our national product will go into
national efense. But not a single ri Fullnn I ni)i Dnilvone of the 59 European nations

every airhole poked thrusting,
snagging claws on the end of jab- -

bing paws. The noise was terrible.
Yowls! Matilda added her wails;
"The poor things. Frightened out

'of their wits. Let's let them out in
the car, Algie. What harm can they

;do? The windows are shut. All we

that will share in Ihe new $10.- - On KRXR, 4:00 P.M.
A.U1 Ann .Art . .i

over 9 percent of its total national! Ana 7:15 r. HI.

Housework

Easy Without

Nagging Backache
NiUdinK backache, loss of pep and energy,

headaches and dixiintss may be due to slow-
down of kidney function. Doctors say good
kidney function is very important to good
health. When some everyday condition, such
at stress and strain, causes this important
function to slow down, many folk su iter nag-
ging backache feel miserable. Minor blad-
der irritations due to cold or wrong diet may
cause getting up nights or f refluent passages.

Don't neglect your kidneys if these condi-
tions bother you. Try Dunn's PilU- -a mild
diuretic Used successfully by millions for
over 60 years. It's amrtiing how man

Worry of

FALSE TEETH

bauble; that we have prosperity only because we are bor-

rowing from future generations. We are borrowing beyond
our resources that we may prolong our spending spree.

But are we ready to start sobering up, knowing that the

process will bring hangover headaches?
' How many people do you hear saying "To heck with it,

we're living better than we ever did before?" And how many
of the people who make that remark could pay off their
share of the per capita national debt we have accumulated to
make our current standard of living possible? Surely these
same people are smart enough to know that we can't con-

tinue borrowing fcrcver. But do they have the determination
and the fortitude or patriotism to sacrifice something
upon the altar of democracy? Too many, we fear, having the
wisdom, lack determination.

We are being bribed with promises of something-for--
'

nothing, with false prosperity and chimerical seciyrity into
1

tolerance for graft, corruption and fascism. We permit our
freedom and liberty to be endangered because we enjoy a
high standard of living, sustained only by mounting debt.
We shirk our responsibility, rationalizing our conduct on

the theory that we can change conditions whenever we
so desire. But police states furnish conclusive evidence that
the cost of regaining freedom once surrendered is enormous.

One by one we have been surrendering our liberties.
More and moro we are changing from a democracy to a

government of executive controls. The fat pay check has
been,, waved before our eyes to blind our vision to currup-tion- ,

"waste and extravagance and the destruction of our
constitutional system.

So Nice To Dream.

Commissioner John B. Dunlap
said Isaacs was suspended "pend-- ;

ing completion of investigation of
his testimony before special
agents of the bureau regarding!
his financial condition and other
matters."

Schulman was suspended "pend-
ing invesligafion of charges of
misconduct," Dunlap said.

The suspensions followed the
resignation by request Tuesday of!
Joseph I'. Marcelle as collector
of internal revenue for the first
New York district.

Marcelle was the sixth revenue'
collector to be suspended or forced
from office in recent months.

production to collective security.
In fact, total defense expenditures
for all North Atlantic treaty coun-
tries are only $10,000,000,000. or
exactly the amount we are hand-
ing over to them.

While refusing to use the idle
manpower in Germany and Italy,
the U. S. is putting twenty-on-

and f men out every 1,000

Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be embarrassed by loos false

trelli slipping, dropping or wobbling
when you eat, talk or laugh. J u t
sprinkle a Ultle FASTEETH on your
platci. This pleasant powder gives a

iiniu it oHrloH rnmf.irl nnri

Four months of drouth, but the
Bitvvuns chose a day when the
rain was coming down in the pro-
verbial buckelsful for their moving
day. However, the driver of the
moving van was a "whi" with his
van, and confidently backed up
to the porch. By the time the B's
belongings bad been .skillfully fit-

ted into (he van by an expert at
the job, the van was listing badly
(o starboard, the wheels deep in
mud. But the men didn't seem wor-

ried, so Mrs. B. saved her anxi-

ety for other things, such as
keeping the white cat and kitten in
the pantry until time to put them
in the boxes.

"We'd better not try to leave the
kitten at Pattersons' tonight," said
Algernon, as he fixed airholes in
the box. "We'll put both of 'em
in here.'1 He did so. He tied tho
lop down. Mr placed the box on
Mrs. Bitwun's lap with explicit in-

structions to "just sit there and
take it easy, and watch they don't
get out through the top."

Instantly the box began to
bounce. Sounds of frantic scrab-
bling came from within. Through

have to do "
But Algie wanted none of that

and said so emphatically. But the
decision was taken from him by a
sudden upheaval 'in the box. A de-

termined white head came out.
"Shove her head back in!" said
Algie loudly, and be helped shove
as he drove, but gave up the shov-

ing. The cat was out!
Before Algie could stop the car

preparatory to returning the cat
to the box the kitten that had lost
the round was stitl inside that
hussy, as her master fondly calls
her, had taken up a position close

population into the armed forces;
IJuan givt happy relief from these disom-- j

the European average is Ollly 12.6 security bv holding more flnnlv.
per thousand population and Ihe

'ing.
,N"

Its my:u TLV lr?t iVi"
Bnusn 15.6. And the British can teeth t any drug store.

forts help the 15 mile of kidney tubes and
tcrs Hush out wnste. (,it Doan 1'iMs f

A subpoena was issued today
lor Marcelle alter he failed to ap
pear at a house ways and means
subcommittee hearing on irregu
larities in Ihe government's tax LIEVINGcollecting system.

to his ear on the top of the front:
seat. She was surveying the pass-- j
ing scenery with interest and per-- j
feet poise. The kitten was quiet,
"Well," said Aliie, "I guess we
may as well leave the kitten now
on our way!"

Cicero Race Riot Slated
For Grand Jury Inquiry

Like the drug addict, we think we can quit whenever
CHICAGO l.fl A special

Stop In and See Our Many Low Prices In

Home Furnishings
grand jury on Nov. 5 will begin an The Day's News investigation of the riot-
ing in suburban Cicero last July.

The jury of 13 men and 10

we make up our minds to it. But the dope-induce- d dreams
are so nice we just can't get around to (putting. And as drug
addiction has but one terrible end, so can our present trend
of national action lead to but one end bankruptcy and
the death of democracy.

Tho majority of our people, we believe, are well aware
of the danger lying ahead of us. But how many are willing

if ' ' Plnsfrir CevirABy FRANK JENKINS women was sworn in Monday as a
judge in state criminal court

(Continued from Page 1) (juashed indictments against four
persons accused of conspiring to

yourself. It's novel, and for that
reason you fall for it in a big way
and you don't get paid any wages!
whereas if a hired girl did it she'd

foolingyour destination, just
around for an hour or so'

cause Hie riots.to face realities while there remains a possibility of con-

tinuing the pleasant fallacv of prosperity? How many The September cook countysuppose you have. I suppose i.,.. i i, n:H i.are willing to accept the rcsponsibilty w hich should be ours grand jury bad indicted six per-
sons in connection with the rioting.

?rybodv has. People are funny. But it all goes back to the fact

SWING ROCKERS

29.95
Similar Illustrated

today instead ol weakly passing on the cost and danger ti Puranhrasini. nl,l Sir Walt.T 11,1,1 "CO'thing is SO good that VOU The disturbances started July 10

froncl-ntionf- still to conic'.' How many arc filled with IVnr Scoll. breathes there a man with s,!,i,'k yn,lr il,s a,,d want ,more' after Harvey L. Clark Jr., a Negro
bus driver, had attempted to movewhich makes you a pleased cusHint the nav check niiirht not lie miite so fat. and conso- - s"l so (lead who never to himself tomer and pleased customers

make businesses grow. The Nut
Tree Inn has grown until it now
spreads over a couple of acres,
and they sell about everything
there Ihat is capable of being sold.

qncntly postpone action, wishfully hoping Unit in some way
consequences mav be avoided? How many, influenced liy
selfishness and Rived, just don't care what happens in the
future so long-

- us they have personal prosperity today?
' We have the wisdom but do we have the determination?

' We hope ttiptieral MacArthur's faith is justified by fu-

ture action on the part of the people.

nis lamiiy into an apartment build-
ing. The disorders were halted on
July l'i after national guardsmen
were rushed to the suburb.

The four persons freed in crim-
inal court Monday were charged
with conspiracy to' incite a riot, of
conspiracy to damage the apart-
ment budding and of conspiracyto lower the market price and ren-
tal value of neighboring property.

hath said (and to a companion,
if he had one):

"Hoy, if we could find a nice
little inn, like you read about in
(he books, wouldn't it he wonder-fur- '

We'd go in and fill ourselves
wilh good food and everything
would be huokydoiy.'

Well, if you happen to be driv-

ing down 9!IW toward the Hay.
you'll find one Just like Ihat eiiil
or ten miles norlh of Yaeaville.

Another slick trick is the placing
of cleverly designed wooden hobby
horses at strategic spots around
the sunny patio in which meals,
drinks and are S'ld.
These horses catch the eye of ev-

ery youngster entering the place.
The upshot of it all is Ihat the
youngsters ride the hobby horses,
witli vim. vigor and great joy all
Ihe while Mother and Father are

It's called the Nut Tree Inn, and it
was started yurs and yurs ain
in a shack under a big Knglish
walnut lice that was planted by
the pioneer father of the founder.
The Iree was cetliiii! nreltv hii! hv

away their food in thatIhen. but the shack was only about I"t'"K
LINOLEUM RUGS

9x12. Priced from 5.95
blessed peace that parents of
small children know all too sel-
dom.

So, with hobby-
horses added to good food, you
can imagine that the parents of
the area come back to the Nut
Tree Inn rather frequently.

PLEASE PARDON OUR MISTAKES
When Kremlins start w'orUing- in a newspaper office they

can produce some weird errors. Things that just can't hap-

pen do occur. And it seems that newspaper "fluffs" come in
bunches. We can po along for weeks without serious er-

ror, then, nil at once, we get several in a row.
For instance, we ran wrong cutlines under pictures

of the Roseburg high school football team, despite the fact
that all material was carefully identified.

Then we reported a speech ahead of (ho time set for its
delivery.

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, is sponsoring a
lecturer at the Uoseburg Junior high school next Monday
night. Wo had been furnished with an advance text of his
address. Through inexcusable error the report was released
a week early.

We offer our abject apology to the local church leaders
win) were so kindly cooperating with us. We hope that the

big enough to stable a Shetland
pony in, ami it wasn't much fancier
than a pony stable would have
been, cither.

The Iree grew and kept on grow-
ing because t he valley soil was
rich in the nutrients that
make tilings grow and the little
eating house Ihat was started in
Ihe shack grew and kept on
growing because the founder was
it) a good cook. (Jl wasn't afraid
to work. (3) liked to give people
their money's worth so they'd
come haik and M had a good

Isn't it wonderful what a little
touch of genius will do? Kspecially
when teamed up with willingness!
to work, good merchandise and a
smiling, sincere desire to please
the customers.

And yet half the saps vou run
END TABLES

head on her shoulders
Thai ie n .Mmlminlinn Ihil ill i'UO at bars Will WCCP ill their beer

published report will act as a "teaser' to induce more peo- - make almost any kind of business hl1 1,"'.v ''U '" the good days
pie to hear the complete lecture at first hand. grow. oer and unless you nave a

rich old man or hit the jackpot on
This founder of Ihe Nut Tree Inn ,hc machine you're doomed

learned how to bake home-mad- 10 Pverty and oppression. PRICED FROM T95

Befort you build
Your nett of lovt
See WiIIm Wa

For Kqhti above.

You'll want a real home
with a little extra added.
That's what you'll get if
you call on ut to have
that little "love nest"
wired from top to bottom.

Low-Re- Housing Bonds Will Be Offered To Public

NKW V011K i.fi Handlers niinisti alion in Washington of
of. $15!U3(UKH) federally guaran-- 1 awards made hv " local housing
Iced t housing bonds plan authorities in 22 stales and I'ueiio
to rcolfer them publicly at price Hico on huts opened this wick,
to yielii from I percent for those The bids of two nalinnwidt' syn-du-

in iy.i2 lo ' 2:i percent f ir dicates brought more favorable
lhosa. iinturini; in limj. 'rates for the communities than

This compared with prices to those sol I to t';i" same two svn- -

1 1 A Complete line of small appliances, Mi Masters,
Toasters, Waffle Irons, etc.

bread nearly 70 years ago. and
Ihe souvenir menus say she's still
doing it. I supiHise after doing
the same thing for 70 years one
ought to be good at it. and the
bread certainly is good.

Where the hcadwork comes in is
in baking little loaves
that are about half crust, which is
the good part of home-mad-

bread, and then inventing an item
called a Vag.tlHind sandwich.
When vou order one, you get a lit-

tle loaf of fresh bread, a little
bre.wl hoard and a knife. On a

Interest but costsyield from l.o.S percent to L'.L'.S dlcatcs lit .lu'jr.
ranged (nun about M percent

Tofce Advantage Of Our A Small Deposit Holds Any Item.

GOODMAN'S FURNITURE

,TN.n.R..w V
rial beft

1 dtftvrd by L
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I HOME OF HOT POINT 1

for 2 percent coiidtiis to about
2.0 percent lor :" percent
bonds. These compared wilh a 1 MS

percent to 2 IS percent hid range
lor the July offering bv .vi au

percent mr m i .;u:i.nio similar
cmuls which wer.- - marketed in
Juiy anil were l,t:;.'ii up quickly
by investors. The oomK are ex-

empt from federal taxes and in
many instances tro'n slate taxes.

Heoffcring awi'iied formal ap-
proval by the pub ic housing ad

plate, you get the makings of what- -

444 N. JACKSONthorities in 21 stairs and Hawaii ever kind of sandwich vou order. PHONI 3 - 8 0 3 4
in July. and yen then put them together

e
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